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Abstract 

The problem of closed orbit control at COSY-Jiilich is 
discussed The results of a simulation of the COSY closed 
orbit and i’ts correction are given using different corrcc- 
tiorl methods. The interactive cornputrr program ORBIT 
will be described. This code was developed to study the 
simulation its well as to do t,hc correction. Different cor- 
rection methods are used. These methods are compensat- 
ing tbr> orbit deviations with and without, identification of 
perturbations. In order to estimate the necessary corrector 
strcangt,hs and the expected maximum orbit deviations for 
COSY-Jiilich, the orbit correction for more than 200 ma- 
chine settings with different, distributions of the random 
errors (based on measurements) has been simulated. Thr 
maximum orbit. dcviat ion is less than 2 mm, whereas t 11~ 
maximurn kick strength is less than 1.7 mrad. In 95 3;) of 
the cases the maximum kick st.rrngth is less than 1.0 mrad. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The Cooler SYnchrotron COSY-Jiilich [l] is a syn- 
chrotron and storage ring int,endcd to accelerate protons 
and light ions up to an energy in the range 200 MeV - 
2.5 GeV. The upgraded cyclotron JT!I,I(:: will be used as 
an injector. 

The transverse motion of the part,iclcs in a cyclic accel- 
erator is a superposition of a motion along a closed trajec- 
t.ory (equilibrium or closed orbit) and betat,ron and radial 
phase oscillations around this curve. In a real magnetic 
structure hot,11 t,he closed orbit. and th? oscihtions around 
it arc distorted due to errors in the magnetic fields, dis- 
p1acemc~nt.s and tilts of the elernent,s from t.heir designed 
positions, stray fields, and ground movements. As far ZLS 
the closed orbit is concerned, perturbations cause i1.s dc- 
formation. 

II. MATHEMATICAL OUTLINE 

Particle oscillations in an accelerator can be dcscribcd 
using t.he TW’ISS function /3(s): 

4s) = aJp(s)cm (Q 1' &) 

where Q is the number of betatron oscillations per turn. 
With two new variables, a generalized azimuth cp , and a 

normalized dcviat,ion ‘7 1 
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the oscillations c‘ari t>ca writtell ;Lq 

q(p) z u cos(Q;) 

IJI t,tlc, rrl;kl,rix approach, t,lle Ilorrrlali;:i~~l dc,vi;ttic,lt at t,llcs 
position of the i-th heam position monitor (BI’hl) call I)t 

writ,t.cri <as a linear function of t.hr gc~nrralizc4 p<‘rt,urtr:1 
tions: 

n4t I‘ 

whei-p: 

71; = C il,jh, 
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and: 

Ar~j + ,~,Az,/,~~ , for di;r)oles 
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B c, : for corwctors 

gjAs,/Bp I for quudrupo1i.s 

III. EtlItOIt SOI:RCF:S 

The lincaar prrturhntions causing t,hz clost,tt cirbit distor- 
tion can be summarized as follows 

1. constant errors: 

(a) errors in thv coc,rc,ivc> fort-cy; t,hesc‘ kind of erro:‘s 
can br f~slimatf~d approximately by 

AB z -,+AH, 
(1 

whf%rP P,( is the rnagnrt, cor(’ Irngt.11 and f, is tulips 
aperture 

(b) errors due to eddy currents 

(c) stray magnet.ic fields 

(d) earth magnetic field 

2. errors proportional to thr main magnetic field: 



(4 

(cl 

Cd) 

(e) 

permeability errors; approximately 

ABlL3 2z (t,rIiL;e,)AiL 

errors due t.0 ftldy currents 

AB/E3 = -(1lt.l&l + &rPe,t 

aperture errors 

AiJ3/B = -(clrl(~d’, + f,tWa 

adjustment errors - 
element misalignrnrnts, median plane displacc- 
rnrnt.s, dipole tilts, quadrupolp magnetic center 
displact,rncnt,a, errors in the coil posit,inns, cbt c. 

ground movement. 

3. Crrors appearing only iri high fields these arr errors 
due to saturation. 

In the case of the COSY cooler synchrotron the first 
magnetic mcasurrm~~nts [2] h 5 owed I~hitt. random relative 
field errors with a standard deviat,ion 

CTAB/B = 2 X lo-” 

can be expected. 
According t,o the machine design the misalignment, errors 

are going to bt, 

uAz = use = 17~~ = 0.25 nlnl , ug = 0.3 rtlrnd 

IV. OIi fjl’l- SIMIJf,ATION ‘I’OOLS 
‘T’KF, COMPIJ’I’ER I’fLOGRAM ORBIT 

Many of thr widespread cornput.c~r codes designc,d for 
arcelerat,~~r design s11cl1 as MAD, DlhlAf), I’ETROS, clc. 
have features for closed orbit simulat8ion and correction. 

For t,hc, casr of COSY orbit trratJrJc,nt we used MAD, 
which possesses feat,ures for orl>it simulation undc,r the in- 
flucnre of misalignments and field errors, and IIscs thr hlI- 
CAD0 algorit.hln for orbit correctiorl. 

Resides MAD, an int.eract,ive computer program called 
ORI31T [3) was dewlo~~cd by O~P of us, csp~~cially intended 
for clc~~cl orbit sinlulat,ion and corrc>ction. ORRI’I is d+ 
signed for PCs running under DOS and wras, in its first, v(‘r- 
sion, written as a Pascal program. Version 2.0 was rewrit- 
ten in C. In thr rneantime, a C vmsiml without gr;lplJics 
was adapted t,o run on a UNIX host. The PC: version has 
a nlenu tlrivc,n inl,.erfacr and enhand graphical capallil- 
i&s. The initial data about the nccelerat80r clcments. 
/?-functions, phases, lengths, and strcngl hs -- can br givc*n 
either by a user written file or by t.hc MAD OutpUt. flc 
TWISS. 

(liven t,he random errors in field arid p%ition, OItBIT 
is able to sirnulatc the closed orbit,. thr Fourirr sprctrum 
of the orbit, and to prepare a histogram of the maximum 
orbit deviat,ions for 200 accelerat,ors with different random 

error distributions. OR.RTT can est,imat,e analytically t 11~ 
standard deviation of the orbit, and of the orbit, masinlulll. 
Given the orbit displacemrnts read by t,he Rf’Ms, 0% 
BIT is able to produce an orbit draft, to intcbrpolate the 
orbit deviations between the> RPMs, and to approsir~lat~~ 
the orbit spect,rurn. The interpolation is do11r using La- 
grange and cubic spline methods. For t,he calculation of 
the Fourier spectrum of the orbit,, I3c:sscl coefficic,nt.s. brtr 
ken line and parabolic approximations arc used. ORBIT 
includes six methods for orbit, correction: harnlotlic car- 
rection, beam-bump, LSQ method, Racconicr’s method, 
DlNhM I and 1,SQ method with coupled correct,ors. 
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Figure 1. DINAM cnrrection of the COSY horizontal or- 
bit (small amplitudes) colnparrd with the initial orbit (large 
amplitudes). 

V. TIIF: DINAb4 (lORllEC“l‘ION A I,Ci(.)1~1’1’IIRl 

Otlirr ortpit, correct,ion ;tlgorit~lims desrribctcl arld (Ii5 
cussed In detail III [4] strive t,o cornp~~~~xate orbit, dlfvlat ioli?: 
in t.hr: points where l%I’hl. s are situ;*t,c%d ti), tliix rll<‘;uI‘; t I’ 
some number of ortlit rorrctctors. As a reslrlt,, t,hr correctc~i 
orbit will havc~ approxinlatfly zero do\ iiit iotis in tht> fjl’Ll>. 
but non-zero deviations between i.he 13PMs. IDuring t l-I<, 
computc~r simulations it. w&5 not.ic’cd that, in somt’ j)itrt,icti 
lar error distribut,iorls the deviations of t,l~e correct.rd or-ljit 
were out of cont.rol in sonic points. Thrrrforcx iI is impor. 
tant to correct. the orbit, ov,‘r the whole ac.cc,lrrntor ring 
and not, only in t11~ RPMs;. This Iracls to tht, crit,cTrioll of 
correction qualit,y a$ ii functional p = (l/27) S,:” 712((iliik- 
[5] and, bf,causr% 1111: orbit, 7/(p) is a random frlnrt ion ol” t tic, 
generalizrd azirnutll I t,o an improved rrit c,rion by taking 
the mathrrnatiral cbxpert,at.ion of t IW functional 

which is the find form of tht, corrcrt.ion qualit,y rritcxrinll 
in the DINAM nlgorit,hm. 

After several subst it.ut,ions and (xvaluat ions d~~srriltr~d in 
detail in [I] the ql~ality critrrion rrads 
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The coefficient,s A,, and R,, describe the optical pa- 
rameters of’ the correction syskrn and depend on ‘pr,, the 
azimttt.hs of the BPMs, and ‘pq, pr, the azimuths of the 
correcting dipolt:s. 

The strengt,hs of the corred.ing dipoles arc’ dt:tcrrrtirtc:tl 
by t.hc, contlit.ion for a minimum of q to occur: 

2 & .u,,6;” = - E Ap,qp (s=1,2,...,k) 
p=l p=l 

Introducing: the matrices A = {Aij} and B = {R;j} and 

the vectors in’ for the corrections attd t for the BPR4 
readings, this condit.ion can be writt,en in matrix form: 

2)3$?” zz -AT;i 

With the matrix 

R = -&-‘AT 

which depends only on the azimuths of the RPMs and on 
the correctors and which, for the given accelerator, can b(> 
calculated prior to the corr&ion. the required strengths 
of the correcting dipoles are det.rrminrd by the matrix ex- 
pression 

So this algorit,hm is rc>lat,ively fast,. Computer simttlat,ions 
showed that it works reliably a11d is free from the utt- 
desirable effrct,s mentioned in the beginning of this sec- 
tiott. Some results of DINAhI corrections on simrtlat,ed 
perturbrd COSY orbits are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. 

Figure 2. Distributions of maximum horizontal orbit de- 

viations in C’OSY before and after DINAM correction for 200 

machines with randomly distribntcd errors. 
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